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remaining pieces to guide your top-bearing straight bit and trim the .... When future projects need to be put on ...... each corner, removing as little stock as pos-. 
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PROJECTS %2easy-access drill-bitcarousel 40 cedar-lined blanketchest



Install store-bought cedar strips to giveyour chest's interior anauthentic lookandaroma.



48 turnedtopwitha texturedsurface 56 steam-bending chamber andform



TECHNIQUES 50 chatterturningsfor a texturedlook 52 howto steam-bend wood Seea master woodworker useanages-old method partsfora special tobowproject design element.



letgrainreign Discover thetricksforchoosing andusingtheright piece project. ofwoodforevery



$2 ho-fuss dowelandhalf-lap ioinb prevent 94 how to mitersaw kickback 58 simplygracefulplantstand 0nlysixpieces make upthistable, including three 104makemisplaced drillholesvanish curved, steam-bent legs. 106stepsto centeryourrouter'ssubbase 68 expandable mitersawplatform 7i2threefull-length wallinirrors 26 build-a-gift contestwinners Usethesesimple shopprojects tobendwood.



Choose thestyleoption thatbestsuitsyourhome.



86 fourwhimsicalkeepsake boxes



(many View24well-crafted original)entries sent inbyparticipants fromacross thecountry.



Scrollsaw andassemble thedolphin, duck, teddy



TOOLS & MATERIALS Z through-dovetail iigsunder$SSO '10 jigsandpicked Wetested router-assisted winners inthreepriceranges.



products S hreeshop-proven



DEPARTMENTS 6 editor's angle 12 sounding board 14 askW00D 30 shoptips 116what'sahead



Thissealisyourassurance that project, webuildevery verifyevery fact,andtestevery reviewed tool your inourworkshop toguarantee success andcomplete satisfaction.
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on the web uroodmagazine.com



WATCH WOOD BEND! Steam-bent woodaddsa graceful, " element "how'd-you-do-that? to projects likethePlantStandon page58.You'llbeamazed at how flexible hardwood canbecome whenyouwatchourfreetwominute videoonsteam-bending at woodmagazine.com/videos.
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MOR EFR E EV ID E OS . Howto turnandapply"chatter" to theTurned Topprojectonpage48. . Quick andeasysharpening . Howto layoutanellipse



GET EXTRA HELP ON THE CHEST lf youplanto buildthecedar-lined Blanket Chest onpage40,checkoutthefree going step-by-step slideshowofthatproject together intheW00Dmagazine shopat woodmagazi ne.com/slides. MORESLIDESHOWS . Wedged-tenon (issue 174) bench . Highlights fromtheInternational Woodworking Fair , . TourtheW00Dmagazine workshop



FAST ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS



Nexttimeyouhavea woodworking-related question, goto woodmagazine.com/forums, whereyou'llfind fellowwoodworkers willing to '14 helpin topical forumsranging fromArts& to Finishing. CraftsFurniture 0r,if youhavejust to killwhilethegluedries, a fewminutes check outthemostinteresting nearthe discussions topofourhomepageatwoodmagazine.com.
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Usino a router
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Woodworking Baslcs
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Forum Topics as a iointer



that driv€ you rruts
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Featured Section of the Day



EXPERIMENT OUTSIDE YOUR SPECIES Stuckin anoakandpinerut?Each monthinourWoodworking Woods forum(woodmagazine.com/woods), hostandexpertKeithStevens describes theworking characteristics of a differenthardwood in a posttitled"Wood woodis ash; Conversation." January's in February, learnallaboutmesquite, shownat left.
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF BItt KRIER



Whatis theonetoolin yourshop youcan'tlivewithout?



lssueN0.175 to do > I'mnotwilling thehand-sanding thatmyrandom-orbit sanoer saves me.



Editor Executive Editor Managing KEMMET JIM HARROLD MARTEN
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Editorial Manager, Tools Design Editor andTechniquesSenior I bought a drumsander ona larkandhaveused it onnearly every i i i



TechniquesEditor TechniquesEditor B0BW|LS0N B0BHUNTER Projects Editor Projects Editor DUVALL JANSVEC OWEN
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Design Editor Master Craftsman HEDTUND JEFFMERTZ CHUCK
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MyStanettcombinationsquare. lt's anequipment setup tool,layouttool,and orecision ruler.
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Production/Office Manaoer Administrative Assistant CTOSNIR SHERYL MU]IIYON MARGARET Photographers DEAN mnRwBALDWIN, JASoNDoNNE[Lv; scHoEppNER, JAywrrDE



> My14.4-volt DeWalt cordless drill/drivers. Theyhavemorethan power enough to do I askof everything them.
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gocidiiealsontools



Ineveryissuewe publish tooltests to helpyoubuythebestwoodworkingproducts at thebestprice, Whatyoumaynot know,however, is thatduringeachtest,we work one-on-one withmanufacturers to improve theirproducts or make themmoreprice-competitive. s it "good enough" to simply repoft the results of how well tools perform after we test them in our shop? Those findings prove crucial to you when making smaft buying decisions.But we like to _eo a step fufther, being your advocate with manufacturers.For example, when we testedthe through dovetailjigs on page 77, Tools and Techniqueseditor Bob Hunter and tester Pat Lowry effected the following tool improvementsor price reductions: IHartville Tool lowered the price of its model GFKI800 by nearly $100 after Bob pointed out how many necessalyitems, including templates,bits, and bushings,had to be bought separatelyfrom the jig in order to cut through dovetails. Those accessories pushed the price to $342, considerably higher than similarly featuredjigs. Now, you can buy Harlville's jig with everything needed for half-blind rud through dovetails (but not box joints), for $250. lBob pointed out to MLCS that an optional $ l0 guide bushing was necessaryto use the jig for through dovetails. MLCS now includes the bushing as a standarditem while holding the jig's $50 price. IAfter Bob alerted Woodline that its jig compared unfavorably becauseit cut through dovetails in stock only up to 3/s" thick, the company created an optional set of templates and bits for 3A" stock. IWhen Rockler learned from Bob that its jig's bits with longesrin-test I/+"shanks were chatter-prone,company officials got to work. Now Rockler includes Smm shanks-which chatter less-and a collet reducer for t/z" collets.



ToolsandTechniques EditorBob Hunter workedthe phonewith manufacturers jig testing. followingthethrough-dovetail



: . i i



f Keller andMLCS improvedthe clarityof their instructionmanualsafterBob andPat saidthey werehardto understand. lThe Craftsmanjig requiresa proprietary guidebushingthatfits only Craftsman routerbasesor a universalsubbaseyou purchasefor routersof otherbrands.When Bob learnedthat Searswasdroppingthe universalsubbase, he pointedout the problemthis would createfor owners of non-Craftsman routers.Searsput the universalsubbasebackinto its product lineupandalsoaddeda setof Porter-Cable styleguidebushingsasanotheralternative.



I ,



This smallsamplingreflectswhat we've been doing for years,andI'm always i encouraged by how quickly manufacturers . respondto our recofirmendations. After all, I they want the same thing . we all do-products that sell well becausethey're a i sreat value! I i :
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Go to schoolwith a WOODastaffer



Interestedin improving your woodworking skills and having a fun time in the process? Here'syour chanceto learn one-on-one with a WOOD magazinecraftsman this summerat the Marc Adams Schoolof Woodworking in Franklin, Ind. Contributing CraftsmanJim Heaveywill teach"Making a Wine Cabinet,"June 1l-15, with the help of his brother,Mike. Studentswill build the wine cabinet,shown near right, from issue 172(October2006), and learn tips and techniquesthat apply to many other woodworking projects. DesignEditor Jeff Mertz will lead "Build Jim, left,and MikeHeaveyshowoff their an Arts and Crafts Morris Chair" Aug. versionof the winecabinet. 6-10. Studentsstart with a pile of rough lumber and end with a finished chair. to get a friend or relative started in Following that class,Jeff will teacha woodworking.Studentswill learn to make two-daycourseAug. 11-12titled'A the bookcasefrom issue154(March 2004) WeekendBookcasefor Two," a great way in their choiceof style: Shaker,country,



Woodworking,golf lose a real ace



Jeff Mertz built the mission bookcase, left, and the traditionalversion in one weekend.



mission,or traditional, as shownabove.To sign up for theseclassesor to look at other offerings at the school,go to marcadams. com or call 317| 535-4013.



Article updates



I was so pleasedto seethe article in your e-mail newsletter (Oct. 15, 2006) aboutmy sweethusband,Byron. He loved woodworking, even though it was much more difficult for him than playing golf. WOOD magazinewas his favorite of all the magazineshe received.Your plans were easierfor him to follow, and with WOOD's help, he made hundreds of gifts for family and friends over the25 yearshe enjoyedthis great hobby. When you ran the photo of Byron in your magazine, he was almost prouder of that than anything he ever did in - golf. I thank you for the great tribute to him. -Mrs. Peggy Nelson, Roanoke, Texas



i October2006,issue 172 i I Mountingbrackets : areincludedin the $35 : pricefor the (page VersaOlamp 100).Additional bracketscan be purchased for$5 per pair.(812/933-5421 or tstoolco.com) I Contactinformation forOneidaAir Goffing legendByron Nelsonpassed away on Sept. 26, 2006 Systems'Dust Deputy at the age of 94. Hefirst appearedrn WOOD magazine,at (page104)is right, in issue60 (April 1993). 8001732-4065 and ByronNelsonproudlydisplaysthe cherry . -W00D editors bookcasehe madetromWOODplans. oneida-air.com. r Forwoodworking r Subscription r Toorderpastissues advice: assistance: andarticles; questions Postyourwoodworking Tonotifyusofanaddress change orto 0rderpastissues of W00D magazine, our fioinery general finishing, tools, turning, woodwork- gethelpwithyoursubscription, visit issues, special ordownloadable articles from ing,etc.)0n oneof14online forums at woodmagazine.com/service orcall issue 100topresent Visitouronline storeat woodmagazine.com/forums. 800/374-9663 andpress option 1.Outside woodmagazine.com/store orcall888/636theU.S., cal!515/247-2981. 0r writeto 4478.Some issues aresoldout, r Tocontactoureditors: W00D magazine, P.0.Box37439, Boone, lA yourcomments Send viae-mail to youraddress r Updates 50037-0439. Please published projects: enclose to previously [email protected] labelfrom ; orcall a recent magazine issue. Foranupto-date listing ofchanges in 800/374-9663 andpress option 2;orwrite dimensions andbuying-guide sources r Tofindpastarticles: toW00D magazine, 1716Locust St., goto fromissue1 through today, LS-221, DesMoines, lA50309. Seeourindex atwoodmagazine.com/index.woodmagazine.com/editorial ; 12
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ask wood Answers to yourquestions fromletters,e-mails,andW00D0nlineo



question, Forananswerto yourwoodworking writeto ASKW000,1716LocustSt.,LS-221, DesMoines,lA 50309-3023 or e-mailusat [email protected]. Forimmediate postyour feedback fromyourfellowwoodworkers, questions ononeof ourwoodworking forumsat woodmagazine,com/forums.



A new angle on sawing panels ||| rWhat'Ja retiabte,safe way to make a tong, rangled cut lengthwiseon a panel for dupli\| cate pieces? | can always use a circular saw and straightedge,but is there a slicker way? -Jeff Johnston, RioRancho, N.M. rTty this strategyfor making more clean,consistent,and A tt rrepeatable cuts than the methodyou're using now, Jeff: On one panel with the appearancesidedown, mark a line preciselywhereyou want your final cut. Using a straightedge and a circular saw or jigsaw with a plywood-cuttingblade,cut to within Ve"of the line on the wasteside,as shownat right. Then repositionyour straightedge,and usea router with a topbearing straightbit to trim the panel to your marked line. This piecenow becomesthe templatefor the remaining parts. Placethis first piece atop other panels-again with the appearancesidedown-and mark lines about %" from the anglededge.Then rough-cutthe panelsto theselines. Instead of a straightedge,though,usethe templatepiece atop the remaining piecesto guide your top-bearingstraightbit and trim the rough edgesto their final dimensions.



Compoundmiters can cort'oundglue-ups r ls there a ctamp or glue-up fi g r method to fasten compound miter joints for a frame? No regular frame clamp will work.



H3703,$36 from Grizzly Industrial, 800/523-4777or grizzly.iom.) Flip the frame parts upsidedown, add glue, and then usethe clamp spreaderto attachthe -John H.Bolden, Dallas clampsto the back sideof the frame. This methodhastwo disadvantages. The clamps possible can try two clamping leave small indentations on the back side ryou A Fl rtechniques for theseawkward that you'llneed to putty beforefinishing frame parts,John.To grip the angledshape the frame. Second,by working from the of the molding, usethe pinch clamps back side,it's more difficult to confirm that shownbelow.(Clamp-All startersetno. the piecesare aligned accurately.



Another option is to use stretchabletape to hold the piecestogether.(Scotch StretchyTape,$6 with dispenser,3M, ScotchBrand.com.) Again, with the pieces upsidedown, apply glue and stretchtape betweenthe pieces,as shownbelow center. Although you assemblethe frame upside down with this method,too, it's easyto turn the assemblyback over,as shown below,to checkthejoints without the risk of a clampcoming loose.



continuedon page 16
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Everything you need to create raised panel doors for your cabinetry and fine furniture projects. Includes a 3-114"ogee raised panel with matching 2-piece rail & stile, reversible glue joint, drawer lock bit to build strong drawers and a door lio which adds a finger-pull style profile to doors or drawers. This set also on the panel raiser which produces a true



1/4"tongue automatically.
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As seen on DIY Networkl This simple system uses interchangeable guide templates to produce an ever growing number of beautiful decorative dovetails for drawers, boxes and furniture in no time at all. Amatures, children and professional woodworkers will enjoy the ease of use, safe$l and simplicity of this system while making magnificent jointsl
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FinestQuality CarbideTips rull AntiKickback Ultimate Lifetime Warranty Unsurpassed Customer Service Complete Selectionof IndividualBits oedicatedTo Providing Affordable Solutions



Piece Master Wood Working Router Bit Set WoodlineUSA'smost comprehensive carbidetippedbit collectionfeatures66carefully chosenprofilesin a fully labeled woodencase.Theperfectsetto startor complete everywoodworkers collectionof bits.
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Wood Gear Glock Kit Create this fabulous working work of art with Woodline's Wooden Gear Glock Kit with Pin router attachment. The kit comes with full size gear templates, hardware kit, spiral bit, and full instructions on CD and DVD. The included wood kit includes 6 pieces of specialty gear plywood in your choice of walnut or cherry. You supply the



l When a friend cut a large fi g r maple log in half for firewood, the inside was beautifully spalted throughout. He cut it into 4x12" pieces 18" long for me. Can I dry these pieces in the oven, or would it be better to air-dry them? (l'm eager to start on a mantel cfock I want to make from a WOOD@ magazine plan.) -Mark Ball,Duluth, Minn. . Oven-drying or microwaving wood A Fl rcould be a recipe for trouble,Mark. Drying those4"-thick piecesin a kitchen applianceinvites splits and warps,warns Richard Bergman,researchchemical engineerfor the USDA ForestProducts Laboratory.Instead,coat the freshly cut endswith polyurethanefinish, and allow the piecesto air-dry in a placeprotected from rain and snow. 'Air-drying and shelteringthe pieces while allowing air flow would be the best method,unlessyou know of a small custom kiln dryer, preferably a vacuum kiln, which would be quite expensive,"Bergmansays. 'Air-drying the pieceswould take a couple of years,but allows a gradualdrying to minimize drying stressesfor thick lumber." The good newsis that the wood may alreadybe dry enoughto use,considering that spaltingforms in treesthat havebeen deadlong enoughfor the wood to begin decaying.Check the pieceswith a moisture meter,as shownbelow.to seewhether they're between6 and 8 percent.If they're closeto that, considerallowing them to air dry the rest of the way.



tu oNLY$ 23 9 ;n",'J:""r'ffi:'i"ill:T" the Woodtine Pin Router Table Attachment perfect for many different projects. Additional gear plywood



WL-WCK-DpC : Ghemr Xit WL-WCK-DpW : Walnut Xit ,:.ffi, 'WL.



Pin Router Accessory Included
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WL-2066 : 112"Shank WL-2065 : '114"Shank



ORDERTODAY! A 3 //.\-v\ WOODLINF-CS#i ==WOODLINEUSA
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ask wood Cutting clean in melamine ForA FreeCatalog 0r ToFindYourLocalWoodcraft Store,Visitwww.woodcraft.com 0r Call800-542-91 15.



PINNACL



rWhen I routed vz -wide fI g rdadoes ins/q"metamine,the result was burned steel and carbide bits. Would a dado set in a tablesaw be the better way to go? -Bob Undenuood, Winter Park,Fla.



P R O F E S S T O N AQ L UALTTY TOOLS F



' EverydetailofthesePinnacle toolswasengineered with provide onethingin rnind; woodworkers withtoolsthat empower themto crafthigher quality. moreprofessional cabinetry andfurniture Pinnacle" toolsareavailable exclusively atWoodcraft. TolearnmnreaboutPinnaclertrl tooisvisit



Dept:06WD1 1P5



Pinnacle 4" Box Glamp 0uickly square upand secure thepieces of anybox structure witha thickness betvveen i'lr'to f i 147529 il i $34.!19



rW.'d go with the tablesawinstead A tl rof a router,Bob.When sharp,a dadosetcutsclean,chip-freedadoesin particleboard.For the melamine-covered bestresults,first makearAo"-deep scoring cut, as shownbelow,to removethe melaminelayerand a small amountof substratewithout producingtear-out.Then resetthe bladeto your finisheddadodepth and completethe cut. If you'restill morecomfortablerouting your dadoes,usea down-cutspiralbit insteadof a straightbit and maketwo or more shallowpassesinsteadof one deep cut to avoidburnedbits.The spiralcutting actioncompresses the melamineagainst the particleboard asit cuts,resultingin less chip-out.A down-cutbit like the oneat bottomdoesn'tclearchipsas effectivelyas a straight-cutbit, but particleboardchips are usuallydrier than thosefrom wood.



%s"-deep scoring cut



f



-g7 .'f



Spiral bit -
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Bit edges press down as they cut.
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ask wood Erase mildew stains 1l startedmakinga china fi r cabinetout of ash, and put \| it aside. I knew it would be a long time before I worked on it again,so I covered it with a nylon tarp and set it up on 4x4s in my garage.Six months later,lfound a greenish mold or mildew had formed over the lower third of the unfinished wood. How can I get that off without ruiningthe wood or drivingthe mold deeperinto the grain? -Andy Hunter, Adamg lnd. rMitdew stainslook bad,Andy,but A tt rit's easyto givethis fungusthe brush-offusingreadilyavailableproducts aroundyour house.Startby mixing up a solutionof 1 part dishwashingliquid or detergentto 10partshouseholdbleachand 30 partswarm water. Wearingrubberglovesand working in a ventilatedarea,usethe solutionand a cloth or sofrbristlebrushto gentlyscrubaway the surfacemildew,includingany that's reachedinto the grain of the wood. Finish by rinsing the cleanedareawith fresh water,and wipe the surfacedry with a soft towel.Wait for the wood to dry thoroughly beforeworking it further,then sandoff any raisedgrain. When future projectsneedto be put on hold and you can't storethem indoors, coverthem with an old sheetor blanketthat allowsair to circulateand won't trap moisture,as will a waterprooftarp.
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Straight scoop on drilling post ends a I am refinishingan 1870sbed, but the bottom n 19" of the turned posts were beyond repair. I cut \l off the damaged areas and turned new matching sectionsthat l'll attach using 1" dowels. However,the 4' posts are too long for my drill press. How can I drill a perfectlyperpendiculardowel hole in the ends using a hand-helddrill?



-Jim Kinder, Tenn. Unicoi,



A .A shop-madedrilling guide shouldsolveyour problems, t{ rJim. Glue togethersufficient scrapto createa guide block about3" thick and 6" square.On your drill press,chucka Forstner bit the diameterof your postend andbore a l"-deephole into the block.Without moving the block,bore a l"-diameterhole through the restof the block. Seatthe end of the post into the bottom of the guide block. Then usethe 1" hole to guidethe bit in your hand-helddrill, as shownbelow.Drill asdeeplyasyou can usingthe guide;then removethe guide and usethe hole itself to keep your bit straight, shouldyou needto deepenthe dowel hole farther.



Keep plywood grounded a Recently,t was ripping a l2"-wide piece of fI .1/q" oak plywood on my tablesaw.As I was iust \f about finished,the plywood climbed up the blade' turned to the left, and becamea missile,iniuring my left hand.What did I do wrong? Are there any holddowns that would have avoidedthis?



-RoyTiefisher, ldaho d'Alene, Coeur



tFirst, eliminatesawmisalignmentasthe problem,Roy. A r Double-checkthat the fenceruns parallelwith your saw tt bladeto preventbinding.Next, if you'renot usingyour saw's bladeguard and splitter,reinstall them to further preventbinding. (Oursis omittedfor photographypurposes.)Also, avoidusingthe fencein combinationwith a miter gauge. As anotherprecaution, clamp a hold-downstrip to the fenceabout %" abovethe panel,allowing it to slide freely, as shownat right. Then setthe bladeto no higherthan 3/e"abovethe surfaceof the plywood.Finally,usea pushblockdesignedto ride on top of the wood with a heel on its baseto pushthe plywood through the cut. tl
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great ideas for your shop



easy-access drilt bit



ddiOUsel A rotating organizer you can take wherever necessary



ant to keeplargedrill bits and otherholeboring accessories closeat hand and easy to find? This compactcarouselholdsa multitudeof specialtybits, suchasholesawsand Forstnerbits, and swivelson alazy Susanbearingfor quick access. To build one,usea compassto mark three S"-radius circleson3/q"plywood. Bandsawand sandthe discsto shape.For the top, usethe Top Detail drawing below to mark the nine curved slot locations.Drill s/s"startholes for the outsideand middle slotswhere shown.Drill s4" start holesfor eachinside slot. Scrollsaworjigsaw betweenthe holesto form the slots.Drill Ta"-deepholes in the shelfto fit the shanksof your bits and accessories. Drill a Vi'hoIe through the basefor screwaccess. Crosscutthe dowelsto length.Createa collar with a z/i'hole in it. Assemblethe unit in the configuration shownat right, attachthe bearingto the base,and then usethe /i'hole in the basefor accessto drive the screws into the shelf.Jl Projectdesign:Jim Harrold



TOPDETAIL
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#8 x 1" F.H.wood screw 1zla,,-diam. knob



/



7ez"shank hole,countersunk s/q"hole'r/2" deep,



centered inbottom-9



TOP



7/s+"pilol hole 7a"deep 17e"-diam. wood collarglued to undersideof bit holder



DRILL.BIT CAROUSEL



s/+"dowel 12" long Customhole sizesto matchyour collectionof bits and accessories



t/2"dowel3" long R=5" e/q"hole, centered



#8 x 1/2"panhead wood screw 7/u" pilol hole tZ" deep R=5" ' j #8 x 1/2"panheadwood screw. t-:i t/2"hole for screw access
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/2" vinyl self-adhesive grippingpad
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hen we announcedthe wooDo magazineBuild-A-Gift contestin the September2006 issue,we had no idea what to expect.Then, r r when the entriescamepouring in-wow! we found creativity and craftsmanshipalive and well in all20 contestcategories.With 226total gift items,the trio ofjudges had their handsfull...but admittedthat they enjoyed every minute of it. The judges included Editor-in-Chief Bill Krier, Senior Design Editor Kevin Boyle, and DesignEditor Jeff Mertz. of course,the biggestwinner is St Judechildren's ResearchHospital, which will receiveall proceedsfrom auctionsalesof the entries.This money, in turn, will help St. Jude find cures for catastrophicchildhood illnesses through researchefforts and treatment. Finally, we'd like to extenda specialthanks to all of the woodworkers who took the time to build the gift entries,and to our sponsorswho provided a wide rangeof greatprizes.To all the prizewinners,congratulations!



WIN]IERS



BESTUSEOFA ROUTER Prizefor each:Freud2t/+hp,variable-speed, fixed-baserouterand portableroutertable.



GRA]IDPRIZE Winner:WayneHolder, Brooksville, Fla. Entry:Old-time locomotive and coal car Prize:$5,000 of tools and accessories from Peachtree Woodworking Supply Inc.



(Originalllesign) Winner: DanMcGrady, SpringHill,Fla. jewelrybox Entry: Burl-topped, dovetailed



(FromExistingPlan) Winner: Charles Krauss, Augusta, Kan. Entry:Recipecardboxandcookbook holderwith joints dovetailed



Toseegroupphotos of manyof theentriesduringthejudging,goto woodmagazine.com/buildagift



BESTUSEOFWOOD Winner:Bill Stavros,Des Plaines,lll. Entry:Overlandstagecoach Prize:Hitachi10"SlidingDualCompound Mitersaw.Value:$500
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BESTCRAFTSMAI{SHIP I]I PROJEGT BUITT FROM A1,lEXlSTlllcPtAl{ Winner: MarkStinson, Casper, Wyo. Entry: Car-hauling truck Prize: Bosch10"Dual-BevelSliding Mitersaw withsawblades. Value:$900



BEST oRtctltArllEstcl{ Winner:DallasSolum,Layton,Utah Entry:Backhoetruck Prize: GenerallnternationalJobsiteTablesaw. Value:$680 WOOD magazine



March 2007



-l BESTJOIIIERY Prize foreach: Value:$300 Porter-Cable Omnijig.



(0riginalDesign)



VincentKrzyzanowski, Winner: PalmCoast,Fla. Entry:Pinecradle



Winner: MichaelHahn,Ashton,lll. Entry:Lockingtoolboxwith drawers



BESTFIIIISH foreach: Varathane stains,polyurethane, Prize Value:$250 andcareandrepairproducts.



BattleGround,Wash. Winner: DanielCollins, Entry:Jewelrybox with woodenhinges



BEST GTOGK Prizefor each:Klockit Patriot Kit with tall clock case, movement, and hardware.



(FromExistingPlan) Meadville, Pa. Winner: BobDragosavac, Entry:Pictureeasel



BEST TURI{ED GIFT Prizefor each:DeltaMidi Lathe.Value:$300



LeeBridge,Holland,Ind. Winner: Entry:Curved,texturedclock



(0riglnalDesign)



(FromExistingPlan)



Winner:John Carlson,Beloit,Wis. Entry:Segmentedbowl



Winner:RobertWhite,CanonCity,Colo. Entry:Segmented bowlwithflag design



BESTHOMEACGESSORY GIFT glues. Prize foreach: Titebond



ffi ,fi



\rr.#



(Origlnal Design)



(FromExistingPlan)



Winner:NeilLamens,Brookhaven,N.Y. Entry:Knock-down,wedge-pincradle



Winner:PaulBrockman,Sibley,Mo. Entry:Shakerboxes



rvoodmagazine.com



(From Existing Plan) Winner: MartinCutler,Jr.,Raleigh,N.C. Entry:Exposedwoodenmovementclock continued on page 28
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BESTHOLIDAY. THEMEIIGIFT Prizelor each: GorillaGlueglues andtapes. Value:$285



MarwinFeldman, Amherst,N.Y. jewelrygoblet Turned



(0riginalllesign)



(FromExistingPlan)



Winner:RobertLund,Lakeview,Ore. Entry:Turned-birdhouses decoration



Winner:KennethGroth,Waterford,Mich. Entry:Violin



BESTTVIII{IATURE REPTICA Prize foreach: Makita18-volt impactdrill/driver kitwithcharger. Value: $320



Carl Boop, Lewittown,Pa. Firetruck with ladder



(0ilginal Design) Winner: WayneHolder, Brooksville, Fla. Entry: Old-time locomotive andcoalcar



(FromExistingPlan) Winner: RalphSonnier, Sulpher, La. Entry: Duesenberg SSJantique car



BESTWOOD TOYORGHILD'S GIFT Prize foreach: giftcertificate. Woodcraft Value: $250



Don Fry,Charlottesville, Va. Gradlewith ball, glove,and bats



Winner:HowardClements,Knox,Pa. Entry:Toytruck



Winner: CharlesSvajgl,Papillion, Neb. Entry:Articulatedcrab



BEST JEWELRY ORKEEPSAKE BOX



'Prizeforeach:JorgensenPonyadjustable-clamp assortment.



Value: $250



Rod Hildahl,BrooklynPaik, Minn. Rubber-bandboat on stand



EugeneEmanuel,fayetteville, Tenn. DinosaurpuzzlelF



(0riginalDesign) Winner: DanMcGrady,SpringHill,Fla. Entry:Burl-topped,dovetailedjewelrybox
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(FromExistingPlan) Winner: TommyFarmer, Easley, S.C. jewelrybox Entry: Elevated
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Shed a little light wherever you need it My old scrollsawstillworkslikeit's 1989; unfortunately, my eyes don't.To brighten my work space,I builta smalltask light from a block of wood, a couple of rareearth magnets,a keychain-sizeLED flashlight,and a lengthof #6 copper groundingwire, as shown below.



On the scrollsaw,I use it to lightmy cutlineor from below-an angleperfect for threadingdelicatefretworkblades.I alsofind it indispensable duringmachine repairs.(The side magnetpreventssmall screwsand parts from rollingaway.) -Raj Chaudhry, NewYork BASE UNIT #6 copper grounding wire 170+" hole



Rare-earth magnets epoxied into counterbores



Remove the fear factor when making inserts The scary part of cuttingthe slot in a zero-clearancetablesawthroat-plate insertis raisingthat spinning10" bladethroughthe uncut plate.For a bit of confidenceand securitywhen you makethe cut,try this simple technique. First,installone of the outerblades from your dado set on your tablesaw. (Becauseof its smallercircumference, this blade doesn'thave to work as hardto cut throughthe insert.) Next,clamp a scrap board over the new insert, as shown above right, and raisethe spinningdado bladethrough the insertto its maximumheight. Finally,replacethe dado bladewith your 10" bladeand repeatthe procedure. -Chris Penkala, Seattle



Replace the blade with a l0" blade and slowly raise the blade through fhe slot.



So youthink yourshopis small?Raj Chaudhry builds projects in his Manhattan apartment."l have a tiny lathe I use when I need to get my woodworking fix," Raj says. "l do a littlecarving there,too."Otherwise,it's a 35-minute train rideout to Long lsland,wherehe likesto buildrusticlodge-style furniturein his family'sfull-sizeshop. Raj came up with the big idea, at left, that earnedhim this issue'sTop Shop Tip honors.



Raj Chaudhryshould have no trouble fitting the Fein MultiMasterinto either shop. We're sending him one for submittingthis issue'sTop Shop Top. Right on, Raj!



Describehow you'vesolveda workshop stumperand you'll get $75 if we print it. And, if your ideagarnersTop ShopTip honors,we'll alsorewardyou with tool treasuresworth at least$250. Sendyour bestshopsolutions,along with photosor illustrationsand your daytimetelephonenumber,to: Shop Tips, WOOD Magazine,lT16 Locust St., LS-221,DesMoines,IA 503093023.Or you cane-mail them to us at .lii ,iti I ,r, . Include i.'. your contactinfo in the e-mail as well. Becausewe publishonly original tips, pleasesendyour pointersonly to WOOD magazine.Sorry, submittedmaterials can't be returned. continuedon page 32
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Proper grit ready in a pinch When shapingspindlesor otherprojectson my lathe,I use smallpiecesof sand-paper of variousgritswhilefinishing.To keepthe smallsheetshandyand sortedout, I glued woodenclothespinsonto a thin stripof plywoodand mountedthe hangerto the side of the lathestand.On the clothespins, I markedthe grit of each abrasive. -Rick Mercado,Colorado Springs,Colo.



Spacerscalibrate thin-strip cutting I've developeda safe way to quicklycut thin stripsof equal thicknesson a tablesaw.First,planea pieceof scrapthat equalsthe thicknessof the stripsyou need plusthe thickness of the saw blade kerf.Cut the scrap piece into short blocksand positionthe fenceso the boardyou'reripping just grazesthe insideedge of the saw blade. Next,attacha stopblockto your fence railwith a clamp so the blocktouchesthe fence'srailbracket.Finally,loosen the fence and add a spacerbetweenthe stop block and fence,as shown.Installyourfeatherboardand makethe firstrip. Eachaddedspacerwill correctlypositionthe fence for the next rip-no measuringrequired. -RobertWilde, Welling, Alberta corttinued on page 35
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€CttvlAll-lr'l 'i#*.il TREBATE on any Drill Doctormodel ,



€xcept300& 350X



March 2007



r " To receiveyour rebate,just sendthis couponwith your name,address, phonenumber,and which modelyou . purchased, alongwith the originalUPCfrom the box and a copyof your originalsalesreceiptasproof of purchase; to:



Rebate Code



WD



Dept.32, Offer OPFTOOffi2 Fordetails andtogeta rebate formonline, P.O.Box 10005-32 visit www.DrillDoctor,com orcall1-800-741.1355 Douglas,AZ 85555-1105 Rebateoffer good on purchasesmade Jan. 1-Apr.30,2007, Rebate cannotbe combined withanv otherofler fron
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shop tips Sanding-discserver for woodturners



2" holes drilled through blank t,



3': As a woodturner,I use a varietyof / 2" hook-and-loop abrasivediscs for my sandingtool.However,those smalldiscsare hardto keepsorted to store.To solve and inconvenient b ot hpr oblem sI, ma d eth i ss a n d i n g disc serverthat lookslikea tray to h oldpok erc hips , BecauseI use eightdifferentgrits, I dr illedeight2" hol e sth ro u g ha scr apof M DF ,and th e n g l u e do n a hardboardbase,as shown.Usingmy tablesaw,I then trimmedthe frontoff the server-enough to createan openingabouta t h u m b ' sw i d th -to provideeasy accessto the discs. The serverholdsquitea few discs, and I can load my tool and alignthe d i s cby s im plydipp i n gth e to o l ' sp a d intothe hole.To makethingseven easier,I boldlymarkthe grit of each disc on its back beforestoringit in the server. -BillEsposito, Rindge, N.H.



Waste trimmed after bottom is glued to workpiece



1A*hardboard bottom



crntittuetl ort 1ruge 37



Rock-hard foundation for insert-plate leveling I havea routertablewith a shop-made top of MDF and plasticlaminate.Over time, I had troublewith my routerlift's plate-leveling screwsdiggingintothe MDF,causingthe plateto no longerlie flushwith the table'ssurface.To create f o r th e l e v e l i n g a s olidf oundat ion screws,I drovesmall,flatheadwood screwsinto the baseplaterecessat the levelingscrews'pointsof contact. Pro blems olv ed! -Dave Falkenstein, Ariz. CaveCreek,
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workshop!. this POWERMATIC
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t/+"grooves7a"deep, centered SIDEASSEMBLY



rabbet /2" deep



l_



t/q" foam



tZ" grooves s/e"deep, centered



caulk-backer cord sZ"long



ffi



FRONT/BACKASSEMBLY



/ Adjust your tablesawsetup.Then cut a srLEDETATLS =3A" rabbet Vz" deep along the outside El nnl AND l.----1 (A) on the front/back stiles edge of the rA" groove3/e"deep, centered inside face to receive the side stiles (B) [Drawings1 and2]. fFrom edge-joinedstock, cut the front/ rJback panels(F) and side panels(G) to the sizeslisted.(Note that the panelsareVs" shorter in width and length than the opent/+"grooves ings to allow for seasonalmovement.)Then c\t a3/e"rabbet V+"deeparoundeachpanel on the inside faceto form a Vq"-thicklipthat 1/q"groove fits snugly in the grooves in the rails and /e" deep, centered stiles[Drawing1]. QSand all of the parts to 220 grit, and lJremove the dust from the panels(F, C;. A finishing no-no for cedar-lined chests Stain the panels.Staining them now precedarliningin a chest,suchas the blanket Wheninstalling ventsunfinished edgesfrom showingwhen chest,do not apply anytypeof stain,paint,or finishto the the panelsexpandand contract.(We stained lining,insideof the chest,bottomof the lid,tray,and lid contactsurfaces.Why?The resinsin cedarare similarto the panelsand chestwith Varathaneno. 218 thosein turpentine, so the oil vaporswillsoftenoil-and Traditional Pecan Stain,. first applying water-based stains,paints,and finishes(includinglacquer), VarathanePremium Wood Conditioner to causingclothesand the lid to stick. preventblotching of the stain on the pine.) in you plan install cedar lining the chest, If to stain only the outsidefacesof the panels,as explainedin 'A finishing no-no for cedarlined chests,"aboveright. 4To assemblethe front/backpanels,mark I centerlineson maskingtapeon the rails (C) andcenterstiles(E) on the outsidefaces for aligning the stiles. Then, to keep the front/backand sidepanels(p, C) centeredin the openings, cut from Vq" foam caulkbacker cord (availableat home centers)36 piecesz/i' long for spacers. It)Insert the foam spacersinto the grooves CDin the front/backstiles(A), rails (C), and centerstiles(E) [Drawing1]. Then glue and clamp together the stiles, rails, and center stileswith panels(F) capturedin the grooves and the center stile/rail centerlinesaligned lPhoto Bl. Apply glue only to the rail and Using a miter-gaugeextensionfor backup, Glue and clamp together the front/back center-stiletenons(no glue on the panelsor form a tZ" tenon s/e"long on each end of the stiles (A), rails (C), center stiles (E), and panels (F) with the center stiles aligned. in the grooves).To prevent damageto the rails (C, D) and center stiles (E). woodrnagazine.com
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Protect panels from damage and stain with waxed paper Whenbuildingframe-and-panel assemblies, suchas thosefor the blanketchest,waxedpapercomesin handyfor morethan protectingthe panels(whichneedto freelyexpand and contract)from glue squeeze-out. By leavingthe paperon the prestained panelsduringthe remainingassembly and stainingof the project,the paper also protectsthe panelsfrom scratches, scrapes,and additionalstain.After staining,simplypullthe paperout from underthe paneltrim (H, l).



E rnru PRoFILES la" rabbel



Waxedpape on panel



@



Apply glue in the rabbets in the front/back stiles (A), and assemble and clamp the front/back and side panels together.



E nounNcTHETRIMpRoFtLEs



PANELTRIM



" round-overs



3/ro"round-overs



soft pine,placescrapblocksunderthe clamp heads,as shown.In the sameway, glue and clamp togetherthe side stiles (B), rails (D), andpanels(G) to form the sidepanels, again inserting the foam spacersin the grooves.



Trim and glue up the chest I Tlo form the long and short panel trim I (H, I), cut four 2x48" pieces from 3/q" stock.Using aVc" covebit,zTtu"round-over 'bit, and aV+" straightbit,rout the profile and rabbet[Drawing3] alongboth edgesof each piece[Drawing4, Steps1,2,4 and5]. Then rip a Vz"-widetrim strip from each edge. Sandthe strips. )Miter-cut the long and short trim pieces Er(H, I) from the strips to fit snuglyin the panel openings.To protect the panels(F, C) from glue squeeze-outwhen installing the trim and from additional stain when finishing the chestlater, seethe Shop Tip, above. Then apply glue along the rabbet in each trim piece, and install the trim, securing it to the rails and stiles with masking tape. QGlue and clamp togetherthe front/back tfpanels (A/C/E|F/H/I) and side panels 42



(B/D/G/I), measuringfor equal diagonals to verify square[PhotoC].



Add the bottom and feet I Cut the bottom (J) to size.Then, fromt/i' I stock planed to match the thicknessof the plywood bottom,cut two 2x40" piecesto form the front/back trim (K) and side trim (L). Using Vc"coveand3/ro"round-overbits, rout the profile [Drawing3] alongboth edges of one piece and one edge of the other [Drawing4, Steps 1,2, and3]. Then rip a t/i'-wide trim strip from eachedge.Sandthe strips. Now miter-cut the trim pieces to length to fit the bottom, and glue and clamp them in place,verifying tight corners.



bit Cutline GIjs1il t/a"straight
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I 7oq"shankhole,countersunk,



nor'e7ri;oeepin ilart@ witha z'u;iprtot



E exploDEDvrEW



Miteredends z/e" rabbel sAa" deep



Mitered ends Tez"shankhole, on countersunk bottomface ,/2



14"



' .H. # 8 x 1 1 / zF



1/d"rabbett/a"deQP wood screw -ZIl\ f #8 x 2" F.H. wood screw i t\ ,P-4,/o',



ftt2



r



1 13/q'



ffi:ecove iMi



rp 1_- _#Bx1 / s3/a x 33/e" bunfoot



Ed fOOfSU''ORT DETAIL MOUNTING wieweotromnottoml



DETATL EEeruovrEW #8 x 11/z'F.H. wood screw



--1,r' @ _-



EE encr cAPTRIMsEcroN DETATL



a.'tl



+t/4 +t/4



2t/a:\



_________-.i



3/oil 7e" ,COVe



|



l 7sz"shank hole, countersunk on iop tile ot part@ 7sz"shank hole, countersunk and angledat 10'



(M) to size.Then )Cut the foot supports Clrout a -%"covearoundthe bottom edges of eachsupportfDrawing5]. Gluea33/sx33/s" bun foot, centered,to the bottom (coved face)of eachsupport.Now drill two mounting holes through the top of each support into the centeredfoot [Drawing 5a], and drive the screws. 2With the bottom face of the bottom tfpanel (JlKlL) up, glue and screw the foot support (M) assembliesto the panel, positioningthe supports/+"from the outside edgesof the front/backand sidetrim (K, L) [Drawing5a, PhotoD]. Positionthe chestwith the bottom up. 'f7l Then centerthe bottom panel assembly (JlKlLlM) on the chest. Drill mounting holesthrough the bottom (J) and centered into the front/back and side rails (C, D), Glue each foot support (M) assemblyto the wheredimensioned[Drawing5a, PhotoE]. bottom panel (J/K{L). Drill mounting holes angled at 10o,and drive the screws. Drive the screws. woodrnagazine.com
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>;L:



,-','' ':'. ,,.{' I El .,1ffi,, holes 1" from the outside



Drill mounting edges of the front/back and side trim (K, L) to mount the bottom assembly to the chest.
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Topthe chestwith cap trim I Cut the front and sidecap trim (N, O) to I the sizeslisted except2" longerin length to allow for precisefitting. Rout a 3/s"cove alongan edgeof eachpiece[Drawing5]. )Miter-cut one end of the frofit cap trim E(N). Positionand clamp the trim to the chest,aligning thebackedgewith theinside face of the top front rail (C) and the heel of the mitered end with an inside corner of the chest.Mark the heel for the miter at the other end. Miter-cut the piece. Now glue and clamp it in place. QMiter-cut one end of each side cap trim rr(O). Position and clamp the pieces to the chest,verifying tight miterjoints with the front cap trim (N). Mark the finished length of the sidecap trim piecesso that they overhang the back of the chestV+"fDrawing Sbl. Crosscutthe trim at the marks. Then glue and clamp the piecesin place. ,1lCut the back cap trim (P) to size to fit 'tsnugly betweenthe side cap trim (O). Then cut a t/s" rabbet 3Ao"deep along the back cap trim to fit a lVzx36" continuous hinge [Drawings5 and 5c]. Now glue and clamp the trim in place,flush with the inside face of the top back rail (C), in the orientation shown.



Install the cedar lining



t/y''stock, cut four lx54" piecesto I From I form the front/back and side lining retainers(Q, R). (You'll get a front or back and side retainer from each piece.) Cut or rout a W' rabbet W' deepalong an edge of eachpiece[Drawings5 and6]. Then rout %" round-oversalong the edgesof the pieces, whereshown,omitting the round-overalong the bottom edgeof the two piecpsthat you'll usefor the bottomretainers.



Slide each piece of the back lining (S) into the rabbet in the bottom back lining retainer (Q), keeping the lining joints tight. 44
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5/gz" shank holes.countersu n k



R=lz"



LID CLEAT /a" rabbel



7oa"shank hole, countersunk



tu t/a"round-over



1u



-t-



_t



3/a'



I



t/e"round-overon top parts@ and @only



lyr" I



LININGRETAINER



E rnnv



I



17/a'



I



) 17/e"



1



t/+"grooves t/+"deep th" trom bottom edge



)Miter-cut the front/back and sideretainEters (Q, R) from the piecesto fit snuglyin the chest.Drill mounting holesthrough the retainers,where shown.Sandsmooth. QPosition the front/backand sideretainers tJfor the bottom (the oneswithout roundovers on the bottom edges) in the chest. Using the mounting holesin the retainersas guides,drill pilot holesinto the chest.Then drive the screws. ATo form the front/back lining (S) and Tside lining (T), cut thirty 7lz/t:long piecesfuomr/+x33/q" cedarclosetlining. (We found a l5-board-foot packageof 48"-long lining at a local home center-enough material for the chest.) ELuy out 11pieceseachfor the front/back rJlining (S), and fit the tongues and groovestightly together.Measurethe length of the cheston the inside. Center this measurement on each lining assembly.Then trim equal amountsoff the outsideedgesof



the first and last pieces of each assembly. Sandthe lining smooth. fiPosition the chest with the back down. lflnstall the back lining (S) [Drawing 5, Photo Fl. Screw-mountthe top back lining retainer (Q) in place to securethe lining. Now reposition the chest with the front down. In the sameway, install the front lining and top front retainer(Q). fFrom the remaining lining pieces,lay I out and fit togetherfour pieceseachfor the side lining (T). Measure between the front/back lining (S) for the exact width of the side lining. As before, center the measurementon each lining assembly,and cut off the ends.Sand the lining smooth.Now install the lining and remaining side lining retainers(R).



Build the tray I Cut the front/back (U), sides (V), and I bottom (W) to the sizeslisted. WOOD rnagazine
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I DETATL EE uo PRoFTLE



E uo ASSEMBLY / s z "p i l o t h o l e



131/2"



/\ (



1 t Z "c o n t i n u o u s hinge36" long



I,f'-r-Lid



1/z' F.H



stav



Withthe continuous hingealignedwiththe markson the lid andthe hingebarrelflush withthebackedge,drillthemountingholes.



t/2"rabbets/+" !) Using a dado blade, cut Adeep acrossthe ends of the front/back (U) on the insidefaces[Drawing7]. Then cut a t/+"groove t/+"deep t,/t"from the bottom edgesof the front/backand sides(V) to fit the plywoodbottom(W). Sandsmooth. QGlue and clamp the tray together.Mea9sure for equaldiagonalsto verify square.



Time for the lid



three countersunk shank holes through the cleats on the bottont edge, where dimensioned. Now drill a-7s"hole 7s" deep in the outer holes (to accommodate lid movement) in the top edge. the bottom face of the lid (X) up, 2with tJposition (without glue) the cleats (Y), where dimensioned fDrawing 8]. Using the shank holes in the cleats as guides, drill pilot holes into the lid. Now drive the screws.



3/t" stock to form a lJx40" I Edge-jorn I blankfor the lid (X). Thencrosscutand Let's wrap things up rip the lid to the finishedsizeof 16,/sx39t/+". I Sand any areas that need it to 220 grrt, I and remove the dust. With the waxed Using a 5/to"cove-and-filletrouter bit, rout the profile [Drawing8a] alongthe endsand paper still in place on the panels (F, G), edgesof the lid. (We useda Freudno. 38- apply wood conditioner and stain to the 282 router bit.) As an alternativeto the chest and lid. If you installed the cedar lincove-and-filletprofile, you can rout a /g" ing, do not starn the inside of the chest, coveon the lid. Sandthe lid. bottom of the lid (X/Y), the top faces of the (Y) to size. Draw the cap trim (N, O, P), and the tray (U/V/W) as the cleats l)Cut 4rradius at eachendof thecleats[Drawing explained previously. Remove the waxed 61.Bandsawand sandto shape.Next, drill paper. Then apply a finish to the stained woodmagazine,com



areas only. (We applied two coats of VarathaneDiamond Water-BasedPolyurethane,sandingto 320grit betweencoats.) (X/Y), positiona lt,/2" DTo mount the lid Acontinuous hinge 36" long in the rabbetedback cap trim (P) [Drawings5c and 81.Drill themountingholes,but do not drive the screws.Removethe hinge. Next,positionthe lid with thebottomface up. Mark alignmentlines for the hinge on masking tape ls/z"from the endsof the lid at the back edge.With the hinge leavesat 90o,positionthe hinge on the lid, aligning the endswith the markedlines,anddrill the mountingholes[PhotoG].Removethehinge andtape.Now screw-mountthe hingeto the lid and back cap trim usingthe screwssuppliedwith the hinge. 2To mountthe lid stays,positionthe chest tJon its backwith thelid openat 90'. Mark centerlinesfor mountingholeson the chest and lid, where dimensionedfDrawing9]. 45
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fronUback stiles



Presson eachlid stayto alignthe mounting bracketwiththe markedcenterlineon the lid (X).Markthe mounting holes.



B sidestiles



3/q'
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151/z'



C fronVback rails
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31/+"



313/+"



D siderails
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fronVback center stiles
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fronVback pane6



1/2" 95/e" 141/2"



EP
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9s/a'



EP
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1/zu



3/q'



G sidepanels H* longpaneltrim



31/+'



95/a" 14/e"



gYz'



l* shortpaneltrim



Align the appropriate mounting-bracket chosen location, and fill it with woolens, hole in eachstaywith the markedcenterline clothes,and other items that need a protecon the chest, and screw-mount the stays tive home.lF using the supplied screws.Next, align the stayswith the centerlineson the lid [Photo Writtenby Owen Duvall Hl, mark the mounting-bracketholes, and Project design: Jeff Mertz lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson attachthe stays.Now move the chestto the
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N* frontcaptrim
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0* sidecaptrim
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footsupports



P backcaptim V c x 7 l / cx 9 6 " P i n e( 5 . 3b d . f t . )



3 / a x 7 / +x 9 6 " P i n e ( 5 . 3b d . f t . )



l q x 5 r / z x 9 6 " P i n e( 4 b d . f t . ) ( 2 n e e d e d ) *Plane or resaw to the thickness listed in the MaterialsList.
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fronVbacklining
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Y4" 131/2" |1Vq'
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fronVback V sides



bottom



1/2" 17/s'



13{a'



P



1/qu 11Y2' 13Ve"



3/cx71/cx 96" PinE(5.3 bd. ft.)



x* lid 3/qx 51/zx 96" Pine (4 bd. ft.)



t.



Source t/qx24 x 48" Birchplywood



t/+x3s/+x 48" Cedarclosetlining(8 needed) 46



EP



pine,BP-birch Materials key:P-pine, EP-edge-joined plywood, CCL 
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Untitled - MetoS Expo 
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